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• This Preacher Hartman has
played an unkind prank on me, and
the chances are pretty good that
he has just about ruined a first
class irregular attendant at his
Methodist Church. What his mo-
tives may have been I have no :dea.
but from the way he grinned when
he told me about the matter I Judge
that he must have had some deep
and well laid plans. I have not yet
seen the result of his nefarious
work—this being written on Satur-
day—but next week I will know
what he has really done and can
plan something in rebuttal I may
have to take the matter up with
Smith Atkins, who is the Preacher's
boss, and I stand in with Smith
pretty well and may get some ef-
fective aid. Anyhow, I do not in-
tend to take the matter lying down.
1 am going to move in on the
Preacher and use all the power I
may happen to have.
• • •
• For be it known to all and
sundry, I am a back seat man
Wherever I go to public meetings I
have an instinctive yearning for
the back seat. At the picture show.
if I happen to find all the back
seats taken, the show is ruined for
Inc.I m.o have a phobia for not
liking to have people behind Inc.
Whether this is because of an un-
easy conscience, whether I fear
having people behind me, I do not
know. Perhaps it all stems from
much reading of western fiction,
where the main guy always enters
a crowded place and takes a seat
with his back against a wall. No
matter what the cause I like the
back seat at every place except a
baseball game. At these I rather
like a middle seat. The back seats
at a baseball game are usually
rather high and this distorts my
judgment of fly balls and umpire's
decisions. As I always play the
game for players and umpires
alike. I like to be in a position
where I can give them unbiased as-
sistance.
• • •
• At church services I also like'
the back seat. For years, on the oc-
casions when I attended church
_seritices. I have always, made for
the back seat, and here I find most.
comfort and satisfaction. There is a I
sort of feeling of unworthiness in I
church, I think, which causes this/
back seat phobia. I really do not
feel that I am the sort who should
take a front seat in church — al-
though heaven knows, I need a lot
of front seat work. In fact, the
mourner's bench should be my
regular seat, but the fact remains
that I have been a back seat at-
tendant for ninny yews,.
• • •
• More or less regularly I have
been hearing Preacher Hartman
from the back seat of the Methodist
Church. Now a back seat should not
be any burden on this Preacher, for
he has such a voice as I imagine
John the Baptist had when he
traveled through the land preach-
ing in the wilderness. He can really
keep a man awake even on the back
seat and I thought everything was
quite all right with him I knew I
was satisfied and presumed he was.
• • •
• However, there must have
been a purposeful look in his eyes
for the last fete Sunday nights. I
had an idea he was eyeing me, but
could not figure out the reason. I
just kept on going aud sitting on
the rear seat. The other day he
came in the office, and this was
the first time I had seen him out-
side of his pulpit in weeks, and
gave me some items for publ
ication.
In the conversation that followed
he kept smiling to himself and 
fi-
nally he told me the joke. "You
know," he grinned, "we played
quite a joke on you at the church
today. We took out the back 
seat."
• • •
• Of course, if he took 
out the
back seat It must leave 
another
back seat, but I can hardly
 wait to
see what this husky preac
her has
done
The Kitty League Baseball 
season
starts May 12th. so for you to 
keep
up with the team daily 
subscribe to




400 Women Of Eight Coun-
ties Hold Annual Meta-
ing Here Saturday
Four hundred Homemakers of tie
eighth Kentucky counties West of
the Tennessee rreer gathered here
Saturday for the annual meeting of
the Purchase District of the Kett-
tucky Federation of Homemakers.
"Guide Posts to the Future," was
the theme for the meeting, which
was held In Science Hall at Fulton
high school. The first session was
called to order at 10 o'clock, and
the meeting continued through a
recreational period beginning at 2
o'clock.
Principal speakers on the pro-
gram were Mrs. P. W. Adkins, of
Insult, Bell county, president of
the Kentucky Federation of Home-
makers and Miss Ella Gardner,
Washington, D. C., recreation spe-
cialist of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.
Talks also were made by the fol-
owing:
Mrs. Hansford Doran, of Callo-
way county, district chairman of
the speakers' bureau, on "The Gift
of Telling Others."
Mrs. Horace Harting. of McCrack-
en county, district citizenship chair-
man, on "Guide Posts to Our Citi-
zenship."
Mrs. Bill Harrison, of Fulton
county, district publicity chairman,
on "Guiding our Publicity." •
Mrs. P. A. Jones, of Ballard coun-
ty, district reading chairman, on
"Old Age Security."
Talk On Flowers
Mrs. J. C. Hessian, of McCracken
county, gave a talk on "Guides to
Flowers Arrangement."
Mrs. Harrison Randolph, of Ban-
dana, Ballard county, district chair-
man, presided. The meeting was
opened with invocation by Mrs.
Clyde Linder. of Fulton county, and
greetings were extended by Mrs.
John Hinkley, vice-president of the
Fulton County Homemakers Asso-
ciation.
The musical program consisted of
group singing, led by Mrs. H. R.
Titsworths of Ballard county, ac-
companied by Mrs. Lawrence Her-
ring, Ballard county, and numbers 1
by the Ballard County Homemakers
Chorus.
A group of Graves county Home-
makers presented -The Family Al-
bum."
"Our Source of Our Strength"
was the subject of the address by
Mrs. Adkins. She stressed the mean-
ing of religion and the Bible in the
lives of all people, and urged that
more attention be given the read-
lig it, accepting its message. and




Abilene, Tex. Joe Beadles, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Beadles of
Fulton, Kentucky, concluded a bril-
liant athletic career at Abilene
Christian college last week with an
outstanding showikg at the Drake
Relays as ancher •man on two of
the college's relay teams which
placed in the meet
Beadles brought the baton in a
yard behind the first place man in
the two-mile relay making the
time 7:53.1 and was only two
yards behind the winner in the
sprint medley for a third
In the spring medley Beadles ran
his half mile stretch in the very
unusual time of 1:513 whith is one
of the fastest half miles run in
the entire nation this year. He has
run the event under 1:54 several
times this season.
Beadles has been president of his
class for four years and will be
awarded his bachelor's degree May
28. He plans to take up teaching
and coaching as a life-profession.
In addition to track, Beadles
played regularly in the backfield on
the Wildcat football team which for
the past two seasons has tied for
the Texas conference title. He is
one of the most outstanding athle-




Another attempt is being made by
Boy Scout council members here to
organize Cub seouting in Fulton. It
will be remembered that about two
years ago this attempt was first
made and progress wa,s made until
the selection of a scoutmaster arose
and none could be founchiBut now
Charles Oregon, tms promised to
act as Cub scoutmaster and "the
group will be organized.
Tomorrow afternoon at four
o'clock Mr. Scanlon. from the Cin-
cinnati Regional Office and head
of the cubbing jeogram In this dis-
trict, will be at the Woman's Club
building for the purpose of
thoroughly explaining Cub Scout-
ing to all parents and boys 9, 10
and 11 years of age. (just before
the regular scouting age.l All
mothers are esoecialiy urged to at-
tend this gathering since mothers
of the boys play an important part
in the progress of rubbing. Fathers
also are urged to attend.
It is hoped that a large crowd will
t attend the meeting and that this
group Ma be organized in the very
near future.
Now is tne time to renew your
subscription to the Fulton Pally
Leader
.4. P. Correspondents Undergo
Many Hardships Covering 'War
Gunfire and bomb-blasts harass-
ed the movement of The Associat-
ed Press staff in the Balkans tz
new strategic positions for the news
coverage of subsequent develop-
ments and one AP staff correspon-
dent was wounded slightly in the
leg by machine-gun fire.
The wounded man, Robert St
John. arrived in Cairo after an
adventurous journey on which he
set out from the Dalmatian coast
of Yugoslavia on April 18 with fel-
low correspondents in a rowboat
powered by a small outboard mo-
tor.
Reporting his arrival in Cairo
was Edward Kennedy of The Asso-
ciated Press who himself had just
escaped from Greece 'and was in
the midst of writing • thriller on
his own experiences of withdrawal
down the length of Greece with
the defeated British imperial forces.
Kennedy got away from the Athens
port of Piraeus in a Greek vessel
escaped the bombing that left the
harbor a mass of wreckage, and
reached Cairo by way of Crete.
About the time Kinnedy was
pausing in his eye-witness account
to report the arrival of St. John
and arrange for his medical atten-
It's A Complicated System, But
The Inenrpre Ingle Seeks All Right
Richmond, Vi.— A scientific plan
to pay $5 to $10 II month to every
adult Amerieen, reb and poor
alike, was propose6 to the Virginia
Academy of scieiU Y. ob-
ject is to end depressions. The pro-
posal was made by Allen T. Gwath-
mey research asserine. University
of Virginia.
The exact amount-would fluctu-
ate, under his plan, but he said it
would probably averhge the sums
named. This mone; would repre-
sent the differenee in value be-
tween the 
tin a year, and the amount of goods
bought in the same period.
Enzaatmio's pien total productionn
For example, he, explained, total
production in a year, or in a fixed
period might equal ten billion dol-
lars; consumption eight billion. For
that period two billion dollars,
would be distribufAid
This extra money s sad be is-
sued by the gosh ,i.ent, and
%ion, the AP's Max Harrelson
-cached Budapest, telephoned the
kP office in Bern, Switzerland. and
said—"Well. I'm back from the
dead."
Harrelson had been in Zagreb.
Croatia, for three weeks, witnessing
the detachment of that state from
Yugoslavia and its new set-up as
an axis domain. He was the only
foreign correspondent on the spot.
The first AP man to get away
from crumbling Greece with the
uncensored story of its imminent
downfall was Daniel DeLuce, who
crossed the Aegean before the fall
of Athens and from Smyrna, Tur-
key, foretold the plans of King
George II and his government to
withdraw the seat of government.
Next out of Greece was J. Reilly
O'Sullivan. veteran AP man and
an officer in the U. S. air service
in the last great war. He crossed
to Turkey in a fishing boat and
told his story of hot:ablate en route.
Left in Athens was J. Wee Gal-
lagher, who flashed the German
entry into the ancient capital and
then went silent. He hasn't been
heard from since Athens was occu-
pied last Sunday morning but ap-
parently Ls Rafe.
• Gwathmey had an explanation to
show why it would not cause
jneither inflation nor disruption of
I business.
Science, he said, has now reached
the point where if can, and does
produce more than the people can
buy each year. The people cannot
buy because of an outdated fi-
nancial system.
Owathmey also argued there
would be no Inflation, for the
imoney would be created only when
!there are new goods to match it.
e plan, ISP aeclarea. woulo pre-
serve the-profit motive and private
ownership of property and most of
the relief and forced charity would
be eliminated.
War taxes, too, would be fixed by
i 
this system. They would be the ex-
' revs in purchasing power derived
from war industry goods. War ma-
terials would not rate as ordinary
consumable goods.
Funeral services are being held
this afternoon at two o'clock at
Rock Springs Baptist church for
Mrs. Sallie Williams, who died
Saturday night in Haws clinic fol-
lowing a heart attack. Mrs. Wil-
liams was the daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Fletcher, born
in Stewart County, Tennessee on
August 21, 1873. On July 23, 1891
she was married to Bryant Wil-
liams and to this union were born
five children. one of whom preced-
ed her in death. She was a mem-
ber of the Rock Springs church for
forty years.
Surviving her are her husband,
four sons, Earl of St. Louis, Reno
and Fletcher, both of Milan, Tenn.,
and Paul of Crutchfield; one broth- .
er, Thomas .1. Fletcher of St. Louis;










leaders indicated Sunday that they
would not oppose a showdown in
the Senate on the proposal of Sen-
ator Tobey I R . -N. H to put Con-
gress on record against using the
Navy to convoy shipments to Birt-
ain.
Although oprxments succeeded in
smothering Tobey's resolution in
the Foreign Relations Committee
last week, Democratic Leader Bark-
ley of Kentucky said that if the
New Hampshire Senator offered it
as an amendment to other legisla-
Honorary pallbearers will be Wal- tion—as Tobey has said he would
ter Kimbro, Dock Walston, Ben F. do—no attempt would be made to
Moore. Jess Cashion, George El_ curtail debate or prevent the bill
liott and Willie McClannahan. Ac- coming to a vote.
tive pallbearers will be Charles
Employes May Conant Calls 
Stone, Gayland HardLson. Neal
tie. Fletcher Watkins, Hollis Stra-
Have To Pay For
Out-State Trips




ther and Eugene Howard.
W. W. Jones & Sons are in.
charge of funeral arrangements.
To Fight Now 1----HOSPITAL NEWS
Says Hour For Action Has
Clearly Struck In
War
Frankfort. Ky.. —13paring by at-
torneys in the out-tat.' travel test
suit this week delfeloaed a Pm-
sibility that offic and employes,
who made the tri may have to
pay for them.
Attorney %Sem-.
dith's suit to recover $45,732 spent.
during the four fiscal years ended!
last June in travel to various con- i
ventions and coni,rences was di-
rected against the three state of-
ficials who authoria•d the trips. ,
Meredith listed 93 such expense I
vouchers. involvine some 300 per-
sons, many of thesi comparatively
minor officials and workers and ,
sought to hold Stale Finance Com-
missioner J. Dan Talbott, Financ4i
Controller''Fitinli'.1) Peterson. an
Treasurer Ernest E Shannon, along
with their official bondsmen..re-
sponsible.
In refusing to accept certain
stipulations presented by the attor-
ney general and designed to reduce
the tremendous volume of evidence,
Clifford E. Smith said he could not
agree that Meredith's petition con-
tained all the data on each of the
trips. He added that to do so would
be failing to -protect the employes"
involved.
Later Smith explained informally
that he believed that section 4701
of the Kentucky statutes would re-
quire the state to deduct from the
pay of the employes the cost of any
of their trips which the courts
might rule were illegal.
The attorney general's office was
loath to accept that statute as cov-
ering the case. but Meredith com-
mented that if it did, it would be
"tough on those whose travel ex-




Roper Henry sergeant in the
United States Marine Corp., sta-
tioned on the U. S. S. New York at
Norfolk. Va.. is in 'Fulton on a
month's leave. He Is visiting his
sister, Mrs. Murrell Williams and
other relatives here.
Sergeant Henry -alas been trans-
ferred to Quantico, Va., and will re-
port there for duty after his vane-
non.
Boston — President James B. Co-
nant of Harvard University called
Sunday for the United-States to
"tight now with Britain against
the Axis, asserting, "The hour for
action has clearly st rue k ."
Recently retutned tram England,
Doctor Conant declared in a pre-
pared Nation-wide - broadcast:
-Our best hope of avoiding later
battle against desperate odds is to
b•some a naval belligerent now. It
I.', not too late But the hour for ac-
tion has clearly struck. I believe the
Natioh is ready to join the fight
tor freecirmi."
Calls Hopes Fantastic
Conant said the belief of some
lintethgent" persons in this country
that the war may be ended by a
"negotiated peace" was "utterly
fantastic" to anyone who lately has
been in England.
He returned from England in
mid-April after about two months
there as head of a three-man group
named to "exchange scientific in-
formation vital to the United
States and Great Britain."
At the outside of his speech he
said he was speaking as a private
citizen and was expressing "only
my own personal views."
 •
• WATIOI CONSUMERS •
• MORTEN! NOTICE •
• Your attention la relied te •
• the minable "agates, date et •
• water MIR due Slay LW Please •
• call at fifty hall and pay same. •
• Paid DeMyee mayor
• . Adv. 1115-101.
• • • •  .
I. C. NEWS
K. E. Dawson, trainmaster, is in
Paducah today attending a staff
meeting in the superintendent's of-
rice.
Chris Damiano, fuel engineer, is
attending the staff meeting in the
superintendent's office. Paducah.
R. C Barron, car foreman and
S. R. Mauldin, general foreman are
attending the staff meeting in Pa-
ducah today.
J. N Fox, master mechanic, Jack-
son, was in Fulton this morning en-
route to Paducah.
D. T. Crocker, supervisor. Dyers-
burg. and A. H. Simpson. work fore-
man, Dyersburg, were in Fulton to-
day enroute to Paducah.
H. K. Buck, trainmaater, is in
Jackson today.
W. H. Purcell, supervisor, Is in
Jackson today.
Harry Lloyd King, Hickman, is
Improving at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Laura Bowan Ls better to-
day at the Fulton haspital.
Mrs. Robert Sanser and baby
were dismissed yesterday from the
Fulton hospitay.
Tom Murphy, Wingo, Route 2, Two Fined In
Is getting along fine at the Fulton,
hospital.
A. W. amen has been dim:Weed
from the Fulton hospital.
James Dedman is better today at
the Fulton hospital.
J. L. Vaughn is improving at
with driving ln automobile while
Fulton hospital. 
the
intoxicated and being drunk in a
Mrs Arch Huddleston,
public place. Jack Mills was fined
son are doing fine at the Timis-
.
$100 and costs on the first charge
Weaver clinic.
. and Clarence Mills' fine was $10
Mrs. W. 0. Greer is improving at 
and costs on the latter charge.
the Haws-Weaver clinic. They were •r : Magistrate's
Mrs. Anna Sigmon is improving court by Horn . ' .a-ts this morn-
tat the flaws-Weaver chnie.
i Mrs. Turner Rucker is doing as
well as could be expected since a ATELNS COLE,
major operation at the Haws-
Weaver clinic. Agent for the North American
Miss Alice Lansford. Hickman, is Accident Insurance Company, write
better at the Haws-Weaver clinic, sixty applications for his company
Cy Thomas is improving at the last month, winning second place
flaws-Weaverlinic. with over one thousand agents. Mr.s
Mrs. Fannie S. Robertson. Union Cole's average was two applications
City. has been dismissed from the per day. This company now has
Haws-Weaver clinic. over one thousand policy holdiers
Margaret Kelsow has been dis- of Fulton, Kentucky Agency.
missed from the Haws-Weaver 'Atkins Cole, Gen. Agent.
clinic. I Adv. It.
. Vote Expected Toesday
"It will just come up and we will
vote it down," Barkley told report-
ers.
Tobey proposed to offer his reso-
lution as an amendment to legisla-
tion which would authorize the
President to seize all idle foreign
ships in American waters.
This measure Ls to come up in the
House Monday and a vote i.e ex-
pected Tuesday. It appeared doubt-
ful, however, that the legislation
would be brought up in the Senate
this week.
Magistrate's Cour4
• ▪ NOTICE ALL MASONS •
• Robert Ledge Ne. 172 F & A. •
• M. will meet In stated rem- •
• munication 7-311 p. m. Tuesday •
• May gth. work In F. C. se M. •
• M. Degree, and regular bud- •
• ness, members urged to Weed. •
• Visitors Cordially weieswas. •
• T. J. Smith—Master •
• 0. C. Ball--Seeretary. •
• Adv. • 
Jack Mills and Clarence Mills
were arrested Saturday night on
the East State Line and charged
ndFarmed Out HUsba Demands
Wife Pay Him Half Of Earnings
Los Angeles -.Samuel Brummel.
56-year-old insurance salesman
who contends his wife rented him
to another woman for a year, de-
mands half the $10,000 Mrs. Brum-
mel said she receive
Seeking a divorce from Mrs Lil-
lian Patton Brumrnel. v .1 he
married in San Francisco in 1911,
Brummel alleges that although he
returned to her at the end of the
year, she deserted him without
splitting the fee as promised. He is
suing for half as community prop-
erty.
Mrs. Norman Peppin, middle-
aged county employe, tearfully
acknowledged In court that she
paid the sum to Mrs. Brummel, but
declined to say what it was "to
compensate" her for the loss of her
husband's affections.
Obtains Divorce
Mrs. Brummell obtained a divorce
in Tijuana, Mexico, July I. 1938,
court records show, and the fol-
lowing August 5, BCUMMel married
Mrs. Peppin In Fresno, Calif. They
separated • year and 10 days later
and last August Peppin ob-
tained an annulmen, on the ground
Brummel already was married at
the time of the Fresno ceremony.
She contended the Mexican divorce
was not valid.
As the basis for his claim for half
the $10,000 Brummel testified.
"I came home one day and Lillian
told me that Mrs _Peppin was re-
ceiving a large estate-40 to $0 to
80, maybe $80.000
"My wife said she had it all ar-
ranged for the $10,000 and that I
shouldn't stay with Mrs. Peppin
longer than a year. She said she
was just loaning me to her and that
just as soon as I got free from Mrs.
Peppin half of the money would be
mine.".
"And what did you say to that?"
he was asked.
"I said 0. K."
Mrs. Brummers explanation was
this:
"One day Mrs. Peppin took me
aside and told me, 'I am going to
make a confession. I have done a
worse act than anyotie could do to
a dear friend. I am In love with Mr.
Brummel. It is just one of those
things. But I am going to C0110010.•
sate you with $10.1100."
Harry P. onlinriiirJIdpl
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THE ISSUE IS VITAL IN IRAQ
CONTROVERSY
There is far more than the matter
of oil involved in the highly explosive
controversy betwee4 Great Britain
and the Iraq Government. though oil
from the great Mosul fields provides
the motive power for the British Medi-
terranean fleet and is the object of
German rapacity. The whole of the
Near East, probably the next theater of
war, is affected and on the issue pro-
bably hange the fate of the Suez Canal.
The attitude of Turkey in large
measure depends on the outcome of
the British-Iraq dispute. If the pro-
Axis government at Bagdad wins out,
the Turks will be caught between two
fires. Germany demanding transit
rights through its territory and Iraq
backing up such demands. Under such
circumstances French Syria will open its
doors to the German war machine,
regarding the British as unable to put
up opposition. Likewise the whole Arab
world might be affected as the result
of the carefully planted propaganda of
German invincibility and the hold on
Suez would be untenable
But Britain is not likely to relin-
quish its rights in the Middle Eastern
kingdom. Iraq owes its existence as a
prate State to Great Britain. Fol-
lowing World War I it was carved out
of Turkey and placed under a British
mandate. Under existing treaties the
country enjoys an independence status
similar to that of Egypt, but its chief
defense is entrusted to a British air
force and to a small native army train-
ed by British soldiers.
The controversy that now ranges
is for control of the air fields. The
native army stands guard over the air
base near Bagdad and rainforced Brit-
ish troops demand that it be restored
to them. The pro-Axis Iraq government,
which came into power last month as
the result of a coup d'etat, stole a march
on the British who normally maintain
only two battalions of Indian troops in
the country counting on the air force
to protect their interests.
In the present impasse one side or
the other must give away and Britain
has too much to lose to become at this
critical hour the victim of Nazi intrigue
and Arab cunning.-Courier-Journal
REBUILDING THE HOME TOWN
Destruction by fire of some 550
homes in Marshfield, Mass., can be
turned into a splendid opportunity
for civic progress, as the experience of
other communities illustrates.
Not so long ago the long arm of
Uncle Sam stretched out to build a
flood-control dam across the Pemige-
wasset River in New Hampshire. The
village of Hill thus seemed destined to
become nothing but a watery ripple in
the sunlight.
The community's main industry
had closed and its railroad had been
wtisihed zway. Condemnation of the
Viten itself now seemed a heavy blow.
But the residents determined to build
new Rill, a model village, on higher
ground. They worked out, their differ-
ens. Then they called in state plan-
ning engineers.
The new village is a reality 'today,
with neglittle homes and pretty
streets. 
en
to details it is well plan-
ned. Conduits, for example, are laid
under the grass strip separating street
and ald,ewalk, where no pavement will
halm to be torn up for repairs. The
yillitige is a paying project.
her communities, too, have, fated
TON DAILY LEADER- T1,TON, KENTUCKY Fulton, Kentiiek
Fifteen Years Ago
(May 5, 1926)
A. C. Collier, prominent citizen of
Dukedom, died at his home there last
night at the age of 66.
Mrs. Kate Twigg died last night
after a long illness, at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Will Beard, on Carr St.
The Senior Play "Green Stockings"
will be staged on the night of May 12
in the high school auditorium.
Practically all utilities are closed
tightly in Great Britain today as the
general strike of all labor takes firm hold.
William Cohn is reported slightly
better today at his home on Carr street.
Mrs. J. N. McNeilly is reported im-
proving from a recent illness at her
home on ackson street.
Mr. and Mrs. Searcy Callahan have
returned to their home in Lakeland. Fla.,
after visiting relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fields have taken
a house at the corner of fourth and
Eddings streets.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Patton have return-
ed from a visit to relatives in Jackson.
disaster and risen to overcome. Colum-
bus, Ky., on the Mississippi and Shaw-
neetown, Ill., on the Ohio both rebuilt,
are examples.
The vigor of Marshfield is shown
by the fact that a committee is already
at work planning reconstruction. Organ-
ised effort and careful, thorough plan-
ning can make the Ocean Bluffs dis-
trict an unsurpassed model seaside re-
sort. The example is one which other
stricken communities might well follow.
-Exchange.
AMERICAN PLANES BETTER
A German Messerschmitt fighter
plane shot down-presumably-in Eng-
land landed in such condition that all
vital parts were intact, and was im-
mediately shipped to the United States
for examination by aviation plant en-
gineers. The result is of course interesting.
The ship, a two-engine model. was
dissected at the Vultee plant in Cali-
fornia and was found to be better than
expeeted but not as good as the ma-
chines of comparable type currently
being turned out by American fac-
tories. It was particularly lacking in
protection for pilots, which may ex-
plain at least to some extent, why
British airmen shoot. down so many
more German fighters than they lose
themselves.
While there is no radical differ-
ence in design as compared to Ameri-
can planes, close scrutiny by Vultee en-
eineers has disclosed what they be-
lieve are some points in which the
German design speeds mass proaue •
tion. Parts are more interchange-N
than in American planes, a disadva,' ••
age of their product which British and
American manufacturers are now
iapidly eliminating.
The Messerschmitt has a range of
five or six hours and a top speed of
375 miles per hour. The model exaM-
ined was equipped with a fine set of
instruments, a substantial radio set,
five machine guns and two cannon.
The conclusion appears to be in-
escapable that Germans vaunted sup-
eriority in the air is due not to super-
itory of equipment of personnel, be-
cause such superiority does not exist.
but entirely to application of mass
manufacturing methods which Ameri-
ca and Britain have not been able to
duplicate to date.-Exchange.
DEFECCTIVE SOIL HURT FRUIT
TREES
When fruit trees fail to develop
properly and when the, leaves are puny
and yellow, the soil probably lacks
sufficient nitrogen aril phosphorus. So
Prof. C. S. Waltman found in tests at
the Kentucky AgricultuTal Experiment
Station. Peach and apple trees set in
defective soils didn't make much
growth, and the trees were sunder and
yellowish-green in color instead of
deep-green. Lack of a proper supply
of nitrogen and phosphorus also may
have something to • do with fruit pro-
duction. Prof. Waltman's experiments






C. N. HOLLANDFor Be-election
SHERIFF'S SALE
upon as the property of Sam Walt-I
TERMS. Sale will be mode on a'
Credit of Three mouths hood With'
approied security required, bearing'
Interest at the rate of SW per emit
annum Irma day of isle, and hav-
ing the force and effect of a •Re-
plevin bcod, 01- 25th day of April'
1041.
0. C. Henry. Sheriff
*Replevin or Sale Bond, as the caw
may be.
era.
BUBSCRuta to 'Sc LEADER nue
$4 00 per year. $1.00 for three
crointiviBy Virtue of Judgment directed 
to me, which Issued trom the Clerk's
Office of the Fult.cm Court, in favor






between the hours of 1 o'clock, p.
m. and 3 o'clock p. m , at the court-
house door In Fultoil. Ky.. County
of Fulton, Ky., expose to Public
Sale to the !Oehest bidder, the fed-
lowing property (or so much there-
of as may be necessary to satisfy l
the amount of the Plaintiff's debt.
Interest, and costs., to-wit $112*
Lots 14 and 1810 Division 5 of the ,
Highland Park S 'xiivislon on the:
within the Highland addition to
the City of Fulton, being the prO-
pertY conveyed to Sam WaltertOliy i
deed from L. 0. Walters and wife,
Nettle Walters dated August
IWO. and ION* deed is not of're-
cord but w101110 property is the
flame as was deeded to L. G. Walt-
ers by the Fulton Realty Company
by deed dated October 18. 1937, re-
corded in Deed Book.53 at page 555
of the Fulton Court Clerk':; Office.
Also Lot )ha 15 in Elitok If. in C.
E. Rice's d .7.dditlon to Ful-
ton. Kentuc fronting 50 feet on
Richard str and runn.hg back
150 feet. be the same property
conveyed to 8•J Walters by deed
dated September 7. 1929. and re-
corded in peed 1 ok SO page 302.,
Also the persq al property arc.
household furnli 'a In the residence
of Sam Walters .11 RIceville, levied
















ANDRSW$11 WEIDE CO.. . . • • • • •





101 State Line St.
Follow the Trend • •
Take the 112ha4ifot through
Har•sa•-,Aritb a
JOHN DEERE
11-A or DOA COMBINE
Follow the trend at harvest time. ..save more grain and clean Itbetter'-do your harvesting in one quick
operation with a Money-SavingJOHN DEERE, No. 11-A or 11-A.'Stralgiat-Thereseb Combine - the




4th Street - - rtill'un. Ky.
('C) -
CAIMEN RAKE
(I I 4eel teeth)
STELL LAWN CHAIRS
each - - - -
5-RI liNER OIL RANGE
otiR - - - -
I IN AUGER BITS
set of four - -
UM 11 AUGER BITS
ael of SIX -
MACHINIST PLIERS
pair - - -
IRONING BOARDS
each - - -
PORCH 7INGS
only •••• ••• - - -




















PINT OtJARTDries to an excellent

































tures Use for in-secticides. disin-
fectants. shingle
N









 %‘magamoul Advertise in the Daily Leader for bestResults!
General Electric Tank Type VaCIMIll
( leaner with attachments - - $39.95








85C111) Alumium PER I :OLATOB




9,8(Genuine Horse Hide Baseball Cloye 
(large size professional model) $1.98
50-feet RUBBER HOSE
now only - - - - •••_$2.95
BICYCLE STREAMLINED BEAUTY
now only - - - - $25.95
- 98e GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERA-
TOR (6-cubic foot) - - - $112.95
GENERAL ELECTRIC WASHING
MACHINE (7-Ihs.) - - $49.95
General Electric Streamlined Iron and
Steel Ironing Board, $14.90 yal-$9.95
Sealy Mattress and Box Springs, 864.0(,
value for - - - - -S40.50
Fulton Hardware & Furniture Company
Lake street, Phone 
No. 1 Fulton, Kenttick
Mrs. Roy McClellan visited last
Evans, EddIngs street, yesterday. aZ







AS LOW AS —
SINGLE ROLL
'Yes, we give you the very fin-
est grade of wallpaper and ..
at a savings of more than
half. Make your selection now
from a wide variety of smart
patterns and charming colors
. . . decorate with our Dolor-
Perfect way and SAVE!
Other Papers up to 25c
;
FITTON WALLPAPER'










night at 7:30 With Miss Mary Mom
on Park Avenue. Mrs. Don-
ald Perry will be co-hostess Each
alember Ls asked to bring a plain
N. M. (500E) CULLUM, $0D1ETE EDITOR—OFFICE 30 I while plate. • • •
ATTEND FUNERAL OF
DIORA '• a at her home in Highlands, last
s and Mrs. Leonard Allen. gathered
MRS 
 I
Among out-of-town people who
attended the funeral et the late,
Mrs. Iaora Verhine, held yesterday,
at Shady Grove Methodist church.
were Mr. end Mrs. Joe Jonakin, Jr.,
and family of St. Louis, Mrs. Bell
Frazier of Newburn, Mrs. Coney
Powers of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs.
Austin Jernigen and daughter of
Tupelo, Mao.. Mrs. Clyde Light-
foot of Memphis, Mr. and Mn. Jim
Jonakin of Memphis, Mr. and Mrs.
Ishrun Jonakin and family of Hick-
man. Mr. and Mrs. Geruld Woose-
ley and daughter and Mrs. Robert
Wade of Union City.
• • k
FULTON DELEGATION
Thursday afternoon to celebrate
her third birthday with a party.
Early in the afternoon Mrs. Allen
served lemonade and after an
afternoon of playing, she was as-
sisted by Mrs. George Moore and
Mrs. Leroy Latta in serving ice
Mann and cake to the following.
Janet Sue, Carolyn Roberts, Mar-
garet Lee Harrison. Jerry Ferguson,
Charles Sawyer, Jimmie Crocker,
Eddie Moore, Anna Jean Edwards,
Wayne Latta, Ann Barnett. Burn-
ham Dallas, Jae Dallas, and Frankle
Caldwell.
Each little guest presented Janet
Sue a lovely gift. Those sending
gifts but unable to attend were
WILL GO TO BENTON Charles Andrews, Billy Segui 
and
A nice delegation of Shriners in David Ferrell.
Fulton and vicinity are expected to 
- • •
go to Benton, Kentucky on Thurs- ROBERT FURLONG
day, May 8, to attend the spring LEAVES WEDNESDAY
ceremanial of the Rlzpah Shrine of Robert Furlong is leav
ing Fulton
Marissinville, Nobles of the Mystic Wednesday for Fort Kn
ox where
Shrine. he will undergo final physic
al ex-
amination. having volunteered for• • •
BROWNS LEAVE the 
air corps In the U. S. Army.
FOR VACATION Robert 
has been employed at L.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard *own left Kasno
w's for the past several years.
Faisal last week-end for-a vacs- 
• • • Mrs. H. W. Clowe of Vicksburg.
tinan trip to varleits clties,ln South MRS. 
DORIS VALENTINE Miss., Is here for a visit with Mr
.
Carolina and Moeda. They went 
HONORED SATURDAY and Mrs. R. E. Goldsby. Carr 
street.
to Colunibla, South Carolina, at- Mrs. 
Illoris Valentine who will J. H. Flake returned to his duties
compaelid by Mr. "and Mrs. J. B. 
leave Fgiton to make her home in at Milan, Tenn., this morning af
ter
Militate of *nip*, 'where they Mem
phis was complimented at a spending the week-end with friends
will vielt the latter, son who is 
in bridge-lencheon and handkerchief in Fulton.
training at tort Jackson. From 
shower given Saturday by Mrs. M. J. F. Clemmons of Milan was the
Cslianbla they a Ill ̀ .go to Charles- , 
E. Simon at her home. Two tables Sunday guest of his aunt. Mrs.
 J.
ton and Florida. of 
their bridge club were present ,m. Fry, at her home on Fourth
• • • with two other pruerts, Mrs. Norman • street.
JANET SUE ALLEN 
i Houston and Mrs. Clay McColltun. T. J.. Smith who spent Sal
er-
HONORED QN IBIRTUDAY 
Mentbers of the club present were day in Louisville and attended the
T 1 • friend f P Mi 
Mrs. Frank' Brady. Mrs. Dudley Kentucky Derby, has returned.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Scott and
daughter spent Saturday in Louis-
ville and attended the Kentucky
Derby.
Francis "Wick" Smith of Paducah
served at a bla table, attractively spent the week-end at the home of
appointed, and the remainder of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
the afternoon was spent in games Smith. Jackson street. Also a guest
of. coritract. Mrs. Brady made high with Mr. and Mrs. Smith was their
ere' for the afternoon and Mrs.
',leaden was low scorer.
- Mrs. Valentine was presented a
number of beautiful handkerchiefs.
PERSONALS
S.anet Sue Allen, daughter of Mr.
Prolvet ;Her
Ft RS1'k
In TULPEMS St. Iamb Cold




--Pa Y NEXT 'etti,L_
DOTTY
Meacham, Mrs. Robert Graham,
Mrs. Jess Jordan, Mrs. Rupert SW-
ley, Mrs. A. B. Relberts, Mrs. Simon
and Mrs. Valentine.
The well-planned luncheon was
• • •
LOTTIE MOON
NEW LAMP SHADES, big ship-
ment, from 10e to 50c each. BAL-
;MIDGE'S 5-10 & 25c Store. Adv. night for Memphis where she In
10441 visit her daughter. Mrs. otos
Mr. and Mrs. K. 0. Borgerson of Wilkes and Mr. Mikes
Chicago arrived yesterday to spend Mr. and Mrs. Homer Futiont, Una
several days with Mrs. Borgerson's R. L. Furlong and son. Robert. ellt-
mother, Mrs. T. A. Forehand and
and Mr. Forehand. Carr street.
SCREEN WIRE Al' CLOSE OUT
PRICES
Going to discontinue this line.
No. 12 iMesh) Black, per sq. ft.-ac
No. 14 iMesh Galvanized) per sq.
ft.  24e
No. 16 (Mesh) Copper, pr sq. ft. Sc
BALDRIDOE'S S, 1, and 25e Store
105-5t.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walker and
son. Freddie. Jr.. of Moends. Ill..
have arrived In Fulton for a visit
with Mr. Walker's mother, Mrs. T.
ed relatives in Arlington leade~
Mrs. V. D. Cummings of Paderah
Is the guest of relatatft to rotas
for a few days.
L. G. Tucker and Helium Claita-
han have returned to their hews
here from Louisville Where they at-
tended the 11:Pntuchy Derby.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald weaver and
children of Jaclutow. Tensu., WeirT
the guests of Mr. and Nils Max
Cummings yesterday.
011ie Reeves Milner asm Pert
Knox spent the week-el.:1 with his
parents, Mr. a
A. Forehand and family. Carr street. and
 also vi
sited bk. nail_abam
ANYONE wanting carpenter work Mrs. Raymond Pewitt.
or repair jobs please call No. 646. Mr. and Mrs. Chester Sevier and
1°1-6 Mr. and Mrs. Richard IA:Neely en-
Mrs. Edwin Dick returned to her loYed dinner at Reelfgol Lake last
home in Princeton this morning night. They were MAW there by
after a visit with her parents. fri nd from J claw,Tessa-sores
Curtis Gore of New Tort anti--
ed yesterday to spend two we
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Arch
Gore, Fair Heights. Be will be ae-'
companied home by his wife sad
little daughter Dells Ann, who
have been here for several laCTICS.
Miss Agnes Wood of New York is
the house guest of Mr and Mrs.
Arch Gore and family. Fair Heights
Miss Clara Mabry of Wickman
spent the week-end in Fulton with
Miss Millie Ann Rom.
Mrs. J. H. Millet ei St Peters-
burg. Fla., is the moat al Mrs-I-
F. Royster. Carr Moot.
Mrs. J. F. Wisagget ggd dater.
Sue Carolyn, of Mantieis *pent yes-
terday in Fulton with Mr and Mrs.
Sam Edwards and family
Mr. and Mrs. gobett Witty of
b. reported missing after attend-




Oglitamar, Ga., -Tired of seeing
the pale in Kelley St.. near his
wasceine station E. J. Ford quietly
got down In.s tackle and solemnly
went to fishing in the middle of
the street.
Sane enough. this irked G. S.
!Was. city superintelident of
streets. and he tried to have Ford
arm-Aril for fishing out of season.
It didn't work.
Seems insisted he wait being
plashed into anything by Ford's
amebae but a crew appeared and
lkd In the tithing pond.
Ford retired smiling-but -said he
woaid keep his tackle handy in
eme Ws needed next spring.
„MOSBY JONES' YOUNG
SON TO COMPETE IN
FIRST TOURNEY
Jackson s nit Bui wah rela-Pe
tires in Fulton 
-King Nubby" said nothing as yet
granddaughter, Miss Susan Adams Mr. and Mn. T. L. Alien of Pa- 
stamps his son as a promising golf-
of Benton. Ky.
her parento the ebiliteo-Oenella. I,
 Louis. O.
Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Drudivid ar.e and David. Jr.. 4---who disa
ppeared
Dudley Morris have retuned to'adterter before Christmas, 193
0.
their homed here frog lAmisirat. Paha lad circularized 
the coun-
where they were WeOk-ii4gums try in an effort to locate the (
=l-
ot the formers' daughter, was I.
0. Harris and Mr. Harris. Tim _-
tended the Derby.
Miss Elizabeth Ann soak
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. beihnd
Sisson, is reported ill of ireados.
Mrs. Ernest Bell left Felten bat
•
Chattanooga, Tenn.,- Bobby
ibildra. 3rd made his bow to compet-
itive golf today with Robert Tyre
ilesees,.. Jr.. hoping he would be ac-
cepted as a le-year-cid youngster
oat tor the fun with no idea of a
taaniantent golf career.
-I do not want to see him become
a toorneancnt golfer," said the fa-
ther who retired in 1930 without
rec golfing worlds to conquer.
-I hope he becomes good enough
to get a tot of pleasure out of the
came -
-Little Bobby.- a student at Mar-
ta College in Atlanta. was anion::
a fled of 100 in the ,ixth annic2t
southern prep and high school tou:-
aliment father predicted any-
thine, frmn 95 to 105 for the lad's
Vag IS holes in the 54 of medal
FIEF-
Micah spent the weak-end with 
relatives in Fulton. Ws. Alien vre.s 
He 'sites experience." the father,
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Strauss and
daughter, Marylynti of Beeville, enroute home from Marais ria  
explained. "for he only recently I
Texae, who have bcen visiting Mr.
an& Mrs. T. J. Smith on Jackson
PAGE THREE
List of tontesionts Who Have Entered
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
BICYCLE CONTEST
• BOBBLE GEAN MEADOWS
• JACK AUSTIN
• ROBERT DEASON
• ROYCE LYNN BYNUM
• JIMMIE GLENN OLIVES
• JOYCE FIELDS
• MSDRED EASNOW
• JAMES M. rucurn.
• JIMMIE COLLINS
• CHESTER ELLIOTT
Select your Contestant from the above list of Contes
tants and
save your Dry Cleaning and Laundry tickets for your
 favorite. If
you arc not one of our customers call 14 and one of 
our drivers
will call and pick up your laundry. Be sure and ask dri
ver for tick-
ets on Contest!
REASONABLE PRICES on all CLASSES of LAUNDRY
Suits, Dresses Dry Cleaned - — - - 50e
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
PHONE/44 220 Fourth Street — — PHONE-14
GOOD COAL - - - PROMPT SERVICE
Not only do we provide road coal for our eastern
ers-we give
the very best in service-prompt. cheerful and ca
reful service.
LikewLe in our plumbing business we strive to 
do the very
best work pose:Lie. ('all us at any lime.
P. T. JONES & SON
—TELEPHONE-71t—
where she has been- Wattinc her twit uf/ the ettine' lie Se" the dis."
silaughter•
CIRCLE MEETING street, have returned to theit home.. , •
The Lottie Moon circle of the While In Kentucky they attended






TO I) A Y
and
TUESDAY
'Mrs. Ti. Smith-erdretra nton
and Paducah Friday and Saturday.
Mr. and MN. Clarence Carter,
Mrs. Carter's daughter, Mrs, W D
Mis;iin., 1
distance .st 4* drives but that is
flowera. kgiriature corsages andi
7albosa all."
:laying , Hula he hoped his eon
waliad slay clattr of A toUrnamint!
cult came. Jones limited Ms eg-
I
' F01111(i )rOWIleti •,stre other things more Unseirtaat
planation to the statement "thee!
Harrison. and Mr. Harrison. all of ' - aday
.
Memphis. were guests of Mrs. Springfield, ilstra, -A isa-year
ter's ben:Ater, Sam Brown and feud- 'march that extengr'' amens the
ly. Second street.
Mrs. William Eldred of Lawrence- 
tNstion ended yeaterti iy outdo' a
few feet of wheie it be n
burg. Kentucky. is the  guest of the skeletons of David Lem torater
gan whe 
her mother, Mrs. R. E. Piekering,'nesm. his wife and three elingoen
Eddings street. we
Miss Betty June George'of Union I 




City returned to her home yester- Workmen draining Shaw Hew
day afternoon, after a visit with 'pond preparatory to milliMeletilme
her cousin, Miss Sara Mac Evans., a bridee connectine toe plants oil
and enjoying the Rap to New the Springfield Armory, digavered
Orleans. ' Use skeletons of the oseigile and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Luten and Mrs.




gmaamem Reests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter le 
SUNSHINE AND SHADOWS
Pleasantville, N. Y.,-Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Chamberlain ha% •
been living here for Mite months
bat until today didn't know their
address.
neer latar-jilock-long street bore
the names Charimont Drive, Bedell
Place. Rork Way and Pierce Drive
until the Chamberlain's plea to the
Tillage boord resulted in abolition




Corner Carr and Third Street
—Phone No. 7—
Ambulance Service
A PA(:KAGE ransom he m-ritrely wrapped if the
string is too sinal--awither in your property or y
our
business soundly isrmsred if any policy is inad
equate
or perhaps net written
For Sound proortinos yen regaire insurance




PHONE- - - 5




1. We have 
one of the 
burst ands 





toed cars have 
bees reduced
in price foe 
fast clearance
.
3. Pnces will 
be much %dew,
Wet on. Buy 
noel sod save.
lifetime Service Polity Given






All over Fulton--all over the nation—people are
building and remodeling. It is a fine sign of bett
er
days. Homea are the bedrock of this free nation, a
nd
spring is the time to plan and exeetite.
Let us help you with our home building seesaw&
Buying a home under our plan is as easy as mis
.
rent, and before one realizes it is _bandeause home 
aim
be built and paid for:
We are always glad to discuss Ilse subject with
prospective home owners. Call on us.
TELEPHONE 37 —
Enstation 2 cents Pc- -.7cal
(llinianim charge Mo.)
brae Insertions 4 cts. Per Word
(Minimum Ric.)
ix In:artisan 5 cis. Per Word
Initial., Telephone Numbers
Counted as Words.
LOST: Three keys in leather
east Two Yale keys and one small
flat one. 50c reward for return to
Leader office. • Adv. 105-ti.
WANTED TO BUY—Used Port-
able Platform Scales. — ROYCE
JOLLEY, phone 1117-R-2, Fulton,
Kentucky. 105-3t.
FOR SALE—Two double treated
sows with nine pigs each. C. R. Wll-
Hams, Phone 1118 J-3. Adv. 106-3t.
LOST: Fraternity pin with my
name on back. Reward. Call June
Dixon. TeL 367. Adv. 106-3t.
FOR RENT-2 rooms. 815 Fair-




FOR /tern-- Huuse. Furnace heat
Call 306. Adv. Itai-6t.
—as
FOR RENT: Furnished apart-
ment, electric stove. Frigidaire.




One hundred and thirty three
students of Fulton High. members
of the faculty and townspeople
made the New Orleans excursion
trip last week-end, returning to
Fulton Sunday morning at 10:05.
Those making the trip were: Sara
Nell Alexander, Betty Jean Bowles,
Ruth Browder, Doris Branch. Grace
Cavender, Sara Collins. Donna De-
Myer. Martha Ellen Duley, Sara
Mae Evans. Betty Sue Houston. yir.
glnia Howard. Clarice Lee, Mijred
Mount. Anna Jean Norris rilyn
&hankie, Martha Bel Strayhorn,
Miriam Cook, Jane Heithcock, Bet-
ty Jane Shupe, Elizabeth Smith,
Glenn Bard, William Cannon, Shel-
by Davis, Doyle Frields, Fred Has-
FOR RENT: 3-room apartment. sell. Joseph 
McAlister. Harold Mu!-
Willie McClain. Phone 773. Adv. liras, Billy 
Reed, J. Mac Seates.
104_8t. James Shelby, Jack Snow. Layne
Spence, Edward Willingham, Bob-
FOR RENT: Modern, furnished by 
Cheatham, Fred Collier, Dick
apartment. Mrs. C. A. Wright. Call Grace 
Eugene Hannah William. .
843. Adv. 104-12t. H
umphreys, Robert Hart, Hugh Mac
 McClellan,
FOR SALE—Honey. Call Tel— Jean 
Atkins, Margaret Brady.
 Miriam Browder Marjorie Dews,












nolds, Mrs. W. L. Carter, Jessie Nell
Carter.
Mrs. Martin Nat!, Mrs. Trevor
I Whayne, Mary Royster, Herschel







Seattle, — The :argebt Episcopal
church on jhe Pacific Coast north
of San Francisco, St. Mark's Cath-
S edra
l, was dark today and its con-day Afternoon gregation, made plans to hold ser-
vices on the lawn of Volunteer City
Park from a portable altar.
The stately edifice passed into
the hands of St Louis bankers last
night after church officials admit-
ted they could find no means to
meet Penitents on a $266,316 mor-
tgage, a year overdue.
The action leaves the Rev. S.
Arthur Housteia bishop of the Dio-
cese of Olympia, without a cathed-
ral. He is expected to designate
another church as a pro-cathedral.
Represenatives of the bankers
Indicated they hope some means
will be found whereby the congre-
gation can regain its church.
Playing the first exhibition game
of the season against Union City,
the Tigers were beaten yesterday
afternoon in the Tennessee town
5 to 1. The game was a see-saw
affair, and the Hounds won the tilt
in the ninth inning by pushing over
a pair of.runs after the Tigers held
a 4 to 3 led to open the ninth. The
Tigers had seven hits, while the
Hounds touched Borate and Adams
for ten blows. Adams was the los-
ing pitcher, while big Sprute look-
ed quite impressive in the innings
which he worked Each team had
four errors. and these played quite
a part In the scoring.
Peterson continued to hit well,
with two for five, and Derrick had
a triple and double in four trips to
the plate, Manager Mullen crashed
a double in four efforts. while
Walker had one triple.
Score • W. H. K.
Fulton 4 7 4
Union City 5 10 4
Sprute, Adams and Heutherx:
Young, Su.sany, Sommers and Wro-
na and Martin.
Troop No 44 met Friday night as
our meeting had been postponed so
all scouts could attend the Court
of Honor which met at the Meth-
odist church on our regular meet-
ing night.
Scoutmaster Meacham, Assistant
Scoutmaster Wright and Mr. Bill
Houston were present, also a good
attendance of scouts. Alter roll call
the Flying Eagles took charge of
the meeting. We played a few
games did some drilling and then
had the scoutmaster's benediction,
led by L. C. Bone and bulger Jack
Cooper sounded taps. Our next
meeting will be on Thursday night.
—R. B. WILLINGHAM. Scribe.
BONEN! t K F.:RS OF
(0111111mped from Pao, Olio)
--
living actuating to its teachings.
It is highly important for a
woman who is to be "a tower of
strength In her home and her com-
munity to be sure and serene in-
side." Mrs. Adkins said.
Miss Gardner spoke on the sub-
ject of -The Art of Living Today."
Emphasedag the point that re-
sources within one's self are im-
portant in enabling them to live
properly, Miss Gardner said that
every effort should be put forth to
strengthen and paaerve these re-
sources.
Depreasion Took Toll
The individual's physical condi-
tion Is the foundation for these
resources, she continued, and
should not be neglected. The de-
pression years took a heavy toll on
health, and physical resources suf-
fered because medical attention was
postponed due to inability to meet
Its cost, Miss Gardner said.
"We don't use our brains on our-
self," she went on. "We know how
to take care of ourselves, but we
don't do it properly. We know bet-
ter how to :eed ourselves than we
do"
Good habits of rest and work
were recommended by Miss Gard-
ner, who declared that they con-
tribute toward the development of
mental health, a hich is important
, Jack Tosh. Patricia Dawson, Rodman. arrived in Fulton Friday in paving the was' for the right sort
Mrs. Bunn Copeland. Mrs. Billie_ from Versailles. Ky., to make their ier hying.
Atkins, Carolyn Beadles, Mrs. WIl- home. Mr. Tabb. who Is a licensedi In the cievelapment of mental
mon Boyd, Laverne Burnett. Betty embalmer. will' be connected with health, 'pie need to be sure of what
1Jean George, Mrs. R. A. Fowlkes, the Hornbeak Funeral Home. 'you can do" she added. "Most of
Mrs. Tam Goldsmith. Mrs. Don , Mr. has been connected with
11111. 1klen King, Adolphus Latta, 
, Us can do something well, and it
the D. R. Duell Funeral Horne in it is. jg lhelps us to know what uso
O. Leiria, Martha er oomres. He 
is
in Ina . fine of for love vi living well w.weing 
able
is important that we think right,Versailles for Lhe past seven years.
Ils,el.fiernggs. Ouldn Vaden. Glenn work and comes to Fulton well to see and hear
n around you'  
you clearly and understand people
Carl Brittain. Augusta Ray, Roberta. Collier School of Embalming i
what is around
Weathompoon. Mm. Tan Hart. Mrs. recommended: He attended the
Ray. Shannon Murphy, Jane Scates,INew York City.
Mrs. John Earl. Mrs. Mamie Rey- 
j Miss Gardner emphasized the
 Point that the mind ought to be
filled with worthwhile things by
raising the question of what one




g a trip to Mars and able only to
carry the thoughts and ideas in the
'mind.
Marilyn Harpole, Peggy Parhanid
Leone Stephens, Mary Neil Win-
-teed. Jere Cheatham, Jane Par-,
ker, Ir^•el Meacham. Jodie Arm-
strong, :lanes Steele, Jimmie Lowe.
:Glenn Crawford, David Holloway,
'Carolyn Atkins, Katherine Brittain,
Mildred_ Brooks, Jane Dallas, Vir-
ginia Ann Hill. Lillian Homra,j
Pauline Haman. Martha Neil Boos-
tou, Mary Cary Johnson. Mary Neal
Jones, Mary Ethel Lansden, Bertiel
Sue Meacham, Mossie Morgan, Mary
Browder Paschall. Elizabeth Payne,
oral Bondurant. Charles Browder,
Carl Buckingham. Cortez Bethel,
Ilioes Campbell. Milton Crawford,
R•bert Davis. James Hagan, Jack
Hart. David Homra. Tommy James,
Virgil King, Will Taylor Lee, Bob-
- 14trich. Merville Mullins, Joe
. as. Delbert Thomas, Joe Wil-
lie. is. Ralph Winstead. Richard
Rucker, Edgar Drysdale. Margaret
Melton. Earl Willey, Ouida Jewell, Mr. alai Mrs. Ansel Tabb and son.
Making friends and exchanging
Ideas Is part of the proper process
In storing up resources for the right
of living, she laid.
Turning to the problems facing
the world today, Miss Gardner de-
clared that there is a great need
today for an troderatandIng of why
we stand for What we do here in
oNty $5.00 Man''
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America, why we uphold the dem-
ocratic way of life as opposed to
that offered by Hitler, why our sys-
tem is better than that put into ef-
fect by him.
"We need to do all we can today
to strengthen our way of life," she
said. "Living well today means stor-
ing up strength within ourselves,
and ttrengthening our communi-
ties, our own way of lit., our church,
our government, and sharing what
we have with others."
The importance of Homemakers
assisting in extending the services
was stressed in the talk by Mrs.
Doran.
"Extension work needs more ad-
vertising and to do this we must
have more speakers who can help
others to catch the spirit of pro-
gress and the possibility of greater
Improvement in rural living brought
about by extension work," she said.
In fact, the Speakers' Bureau came
Into being to give women an op-
portunity to speak in public that
they might develop poise and self-
assurance and that the work of the
extension program might be fur-
thered.
leach More People
"Now that we are —An= SO
much of'111P Ihilfulffismaror de-
fense and higher taxes and the
prospect of our living expenses go-
ing much higher. It is more needful
than ever before that we reach
more people with the help that the
Extension Service offers free in
every phase of homemaking."
Mrs. Doran suggested that the
best way to train Homemakers so
that they may be able to serve
others better is to broaden the pro-
gram of the various activities so
that as many as possible may take
part in the work that is done. She
recommended the formation of dis-
cussion groups in each club as a




Boy friends don't like that tin-
peppy" look. So, it you need the
Vitamin B Complex and Iron of
Vinol in your diet to Improve ap-
petite te fill out time hollows and
add lovely curves, get Vino!. —
EVAN DRUG COM A V 
This won't happen if you let
0. K. LAUNDRY
keep your wardrobe in condition
Make air.: all your clothes are
spotlessly clean, ready to wear
at a moment's notice. Send them
to as regularly for Sanitone
cleaning. You'll find our superior
cleaning service makes clothes
cleaner and brighter and restores
the feel of newness.
"slipped in" to serve as a
"trading margin."
You pay for what you get and •
4 that's all—we don't charge ••
;on for an overgenerous
(11 trade-in allowance made to
someone else, which is what •
• may happen when prices arc
"racked."
Come in and talk it over.
Find out about "packed"
.prices— and how to avoid
theta.
BOILED DOWN to its essen-tials, that is what it means
1,vhca we say there is Co
"pack" in our prices.
Look them over and you will




No extra items, no unex--
l.nd at the same time—see the
tcp-no.ch automobile value of
the 1941 season--the big,
strapping, star-performing
Buick.
MOM Ail OP 01.111tAl MOTORS 'PAM
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
2211 Fourth Street — — —1111kia. houtueky
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